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overwhelmed at times by the tremendcras vortex of care
into which his life was plunged.
The next brother was Louis, nearly five years younger
than the Prince, the Bayard of the Nassau race.    His
heroism  in the  field, his fascination  of manner, his
chivalrous frankness, made him the idol of all with whom
he served.   The Landgrave " adored him as a demi-god ";
the Hollanders continually called for him.    "Href'tout le
pays vous attend c-omme un ange Gabriel" wrote William to
his loved brother, his sword, his mouthpiece, his pride.
Louis began campaigning at the age of twenty in the
great  victory of St.   Quentin,  and  thenceforth  on a
hundred fields he showed romantic courage and uncon-
querable buoyancy of soul.    Smaller and slighter than
William, he had a frank and handsome face, with a
singular resemblance to our own Sir Philip Sidney, who
died in the same cause a few years later almost in the
same field.   His bright countenance was never so radiant
as in the thick of a desperate m$Ue.    He had much of
the charm and eloquence of his brother, but little of his
sagacity and nothing of his prudence.    He was the life
of incessant combinations, many of which William could
not countenance, and most of which broke down from
causes which a less sanguine temper could foresee.
Louis, like the rest of the Nassaus, was born and
educated a Lutheran. But he came in manhood to full
sympathy with the Calvinists, and had more in common
with the Huguenots of France than with the German
Lutherans. With the French Eeformers he was so
completely at home that he was looked on as the prob-
able successor of their great chief, the Admiral Coligny.
Louis was sincerely religious, and saturated with the.

